CHURCH OF ST. SAVIOUR

WE CELEBRATE EUCHARIST:
WEEKEND MASSES
5:00 pm:
9:30 am:
11:30 am:

Saturday Evening
Sunday Morning
Sunday Morning

WEEKDAY MASSES
8:30 am

Confessions First Saturday of the month in the
church from 4:00-4:30 PM. By appointment for all
other times.
WHO IS WELCOME IN ST. SAVIOUR CHURCH?
Are you a sinner? Have you been away from the church for a long time? Are you divorced or separated? Are you physically or
mentally challenged? Are you from a different culture? Are you not accepted because of your sexual orientation? Are you
elderly, a teen or young adult? Are you discriminated against because of your color? Are you feeling broken? Are you poor or
out of work? Have you been imprisoned? Have you a feeling that you are left out? You are welcome here! This is your home,
and we are your family!

May 17, 2020

A FEW WORDS FROM OUR PASTOR
It has now been 9 weeks since we have last seen each other together in Church for our Sunday
celebrations of Eucharist. As I write this, I still have no idea when we will be able to return to Church.
What I do know is that in all probability, as Bishop DiMarzio referenced in his letter last week to all the
people in the Diocese of Brooklyn, things are going to be different. Here at Saint Saviour we have
already begun having conversations about how things might look like, but please know that we will do
everything following the directives given to us by our Diocese.
By this time, I think it’s clear that every single one of us now knows at least one person who has been
stricken with COVID-19. Here in NYC alone, more than 340,000 have been afflicted, and more than
22,200 people have lost their lives. More than 60% of all cases here in NYC occurred within the
Diocese of Brooklyn. One parish alone lost more than 60 parishioners to this dreaded virus. While the
numbers seem to be declining here in NY, they still continue to climb across the United States. Please
continue to remember all these people and their families in your daily prayers. At some point in the
future I would like to have a parish Memorial Mass for all those persons around the world, and
especially those here in NYC who have been afflicted with COVID-19, so that we as a parish family can
come together as one in prayer. I hope as many of you as possible will plan on joining us whenever that
may be.
Last week we celebrated National Nurses Day, and I would like to say a belated “THANK YOU” to
all nurses for EVERYTHING they continue to do in ministering to those who are ill. We thank in a
special way all those parishioners of Saint Saviour who minister as nurses (I know we have a handful of
them) as well as those nurses who minister across the street in New York Presbyterian at Brooklyn
Methodist Hospital. In the name of all of us here at Saint Saviour Parish Family – we thank you from
the bottom of our hearts!!
Presently our Seniors in Saint Saviour High School are taking their AP Exams. I’ve been told so far
they are doing very well and I am very proud of them. Please continue to remember our Seniors as they
finish up taking their exams. Please also continue to remember all our students in Saint Saviour
Catholic Academy as well, particularly our 8th graders as they begin winding down their time with us.
For all our students who are enrolled in our Children’s Faith Formation Program, please make sure
you are keeping up with your weekly lessons. Sister Mary has placed the link in the parish bulletin
(which is online) for you to log in and complete your Gospel Weekly lessons each week. Parents –
please continue to work with your children on these lessons. There is never a vacation from learning
about our Catholic Faith or deepening our relationship with God!
Please continue to keep in mind that our church and Rectory office remain CLOSED at the direction
of our diocesan bishop. However, if you have any business you need to conduct, you can still do that
over the phone. Emily and Sister Mary are here Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. I am here all week
long.
Finally, please try your best to continue submitting your weekly offering envelopes if you are
financially able to do so. Simply drop your offering envelope in the Rectory Mailbox. I am so grateful
to all our parishioners who keep dropping their envelopes in the mailbox every week – many of you
have been so generous.
Please stay safe and stay home – and know that you are ALL in my daily prayers.

Father Frank

To the Faithful of the Diocese in Brooklyn & Queens:
As you read this letter, we are in the midst of the Easter Season. We rejoice in the risen Jesus and in what that Resurrection means
for us who are members of His Body. By His Cross and Resurrection, Christ has set us free.
Yet, as much as we believe and rejoice in that Paschal mystery, we are celebrating in a very difficult and challenging time. Our
observance of Lent this year was marked by unexpected and unwelcome penances for which we did not ask. Easter is marred by
the same. We always trust in Jesus and His promise to be with us always and His command to us not to fear.
The pandemic we are experiencing has done many things. It has, first of all, taken from us some of our loved ones. Many of us
have experienced the suffering of so many sick people. At the same time we have also seen the strength and resilience of many of
our first responders, doctors, nurses and other medical personnel, and so many more who are considered to be essential workers.
This has moved us to feel and express a gratitude which we perhaps should have expressed previously. So we mourn our beloved
dead, we continue to pray for the sick among us and we thank those who help bravely.
Our spiritual lives have changed, too. We have experienced the closure of our churches. How painful this is to us, who feel that the
Church is a “second home” in so many ways. We have been unable to receive the sacraments. I am thinking most especially of the
Sacrament of Penance and Eucharist.
Please allow me to reflect on that for a moment. The sacraments are indeed the way that Jesus chose to remain in our lives and the
way that we continue to experience His presence and work among us. Nothing can replace that for us. It is most especially true in
the Eucharist where Jesus is truly and substantially present to us that we experience Him in a unique and irreplaceable way. However, this experience has also taught us that Jesus cannot be limited. He cannot be contained. We can and do experience Him in
many different ways. A sincere Act of Contrition and a Spiritual Communion, while not replacements for the sacraments, are ways
to allow Jesus into our lives. We have even been unable to mourn our dead in the ways we are accustomed to doing. While this is
heart breaking, we know that God’s mercy is overwhelming and we can pray for our loved ones at all times.
The closing of our churches has been unavoidable, as Brooklyn and Queens has had nearly 60% of all cases of Covid-19 in New
York City. Though there are many who doubt and even publicly speak out against the decisions made to close churches and maintain social distancing, please know that decisions like these have not been taken lightly, especially in this Diocese where Brooklyn
and Queens are literally at the epicenter of the crisis in New York City, which is the epicenter of the United States. We have had to
resort to these desperate measures to prevent the further loss of life and spread of disease. Life is God’s great gift and we must
protect it.
That is why our churches will remain closed until it is safe to reopen them, a decision that will be made by Diocese of Brooklyn
with the assistance of Mr. Joseph Esposito (former Commissioner of the Office of Emergency Management for New York City) in
conjunction with public health authorities. When our churches do reopen, unfortunately, we will not be able to resume church life
as we enjoyed it before. There will be changes to keep everyone healthy and safe. We will respond as always, as faithful People of
God, to the challenges placed before us. I ask that we all strive to understand, to adapt and to rise up to these challenges.
I want to thank our priests and deacons who have learned new ways to minister to you: for streamed Masses and retreats, homilies
and talks, and various other engaging events on line which all help us remain close as the parish families we are and keep our spirits lifted as joyfilled Christians.
We continue to pray for our beloved dead, may they rest in peace; and we pray for the sick that they will experience the presence
of Christ the Healer; for our governmental leaders; for our dedicated first responders, doctors, nurses, medical personnel, funeral
directors, and essential workers; for the clergy and religious of our Diocese and for us all. May the Lord, who is Mercy Itself, lead
us out of this difficult time and into a time of good health and new life.
The month of May is dedicated in a particular way to our Blessed Mother. Our Holy Father, Pope Francis, has asked us to pray the
Rosary most fervently this month for an end to this pandemic. We place our trust in the intercession of Mary and of her blessed
spouse St. Joseph whose feast we celebrate today, May 1st. Mary, Mother of the Church, pray for us! St. Joseph, Patron of the Universal Church, pray for us!

With an assurance of my continued remembrance of you in prayer, I am
Sincerely in Christ, Most Reverend Nicholas DiMarzio, Ph.D., D.D.
Bishop of Brooklyn

THE BISHOP ENCOURAGES THE
FAITHFUL TO WATCH THE
CELEBRATION OF MASS ON
TELEVISION ON THE DIOCESAN
CHANNEL NET-TV:
SPECTRUM (CHANNEL 97),
OPTIMUM (CHANNEL 30)
FIOS (CHANNEL 48)
DAILY MASS LIVE from the Co-Cathedral of St.
Joseph. Tune in weekdays at 8 AM for the Mass
in English and at 9 AM for the Mass in Spanish .
HOLY MASS LIVE from the Cathedral Basilica
of St. James. Tune in weekdays at 12
noon (encored at 5 PM)
and Sundays at 11 AM.

Sunday, May 17, Sixth Sunday of Easter
Elizabeth Anne Droze
Aida Conde/ John Rivera
Monday, May 18, Easter Weekday
Ed & Rose Dunn

Tuesday, May 19, Easter Weekday
Juliette Ahearn
Wednesday, May 20, Easter Weekday
For those afflicted with Coronavirus
Thursday, May 21, Easter Weekday
For those afflicted with Coronavirus
Friday, May 22, Easter Weekday
For those afflicted with Coronavirus
Saturday, May 23, Easter Weekday
Lorraine Foley

Parents, your child’s school has set up a Remote
Learning Plan to ensure that your child’s education
continues during this difficult time. Your child’s
religious education is equally important. Working
with Pflaum Publishing company your child can
receive the Gospel Weekly online. There are also
some supplementary materials available.
These materials are available for all the families in
Saint Saviour Parish.

Go to:
www.pflaumweeklies.com sign-in:
user name: walshm@csjbrentwood.org
Password: 611Eighth
Where it says “What is Pflaum Doing” …….
Look for “click here to learn more”
Click and you will see Lesson Downloads
Scroll and you will see a list of lessons
click on your child’s level:
Promise
K-1
Good News 2-3
Venture
4-5-6
Vision
7-8

Sunday, May 24, THE ASCENSION OF
THE LORD
James Whitacre
“RCIA Classes are being
offered via Zoom until
Pentecost May 31, 2020.
Classes are held on Sunday
mornings at 10:00 am.
Any parishioners interested in participating
are welcome. Please send an email to:

Jim Halliday: jrhalliday@gmail.com or
Barbara Bolton: mcgillbolt@yahoo.com.
A return email will be sent out with
the Zoom URL for the meeting
prior to each class.”

